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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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The Market at Terre Dulac 100 Rue Terre Bonne Bonne Terre, 63628

Burger Off Grill 179 Sandwich Prep Table Diced Tomato 39

Hothold; Gravy, Cheese, Baked Beans 158, 143, 154 Chest Freezer 1 Ambient 14

Hothold Chili 169 Chest Freezer 2 Ambient 30

Sandwich Prep Table Bottom Ambient 41 True Cooler Ambient 38

Sandwich Prep Table Top; Sliced Tomato 50-40 Miller Lite Cooler; Ambient, Sliced Tomatoes 41, 41

3-501.16A2

3-501.17A

3-202.15

4-601.11A

Temps Continued in Fahrenheit: Frigidaire Freezer - 16; Frigidaire Freezer/Cooler Ambient - 0, 33; Deli
Cooler Ambient - 41; Three Door Cooler Ambient - 29; True Sauce Cooler - 31; Pie Coooler Ambient - 40
Sliced tomatoes were observed to be mounded up and out of the cold well on the sandwich prep table.

Tomatoes on the top registered at 50F while tomatoes within the cold well registered at 40F. Potentially
Hazardous Foods (PHFs) shall be held cold at 41F or less to prevent potential contamination. Please ensure
all PHFs are held at either 41F or less for cold holding or at 135F or more for hot holding. CORRECTED ON
SITE by removing and discarding excess tomatoes from the cold well.
An opened package of ground beef was observed without a discard date. PHFs either made on site or

from a opened commercial package that are intended to be stored more than 24 hours shall be marked with
a disposal date of seven days including the date or preparation or opening. Please ensure PHFs that are
made on site or from a opened commercially prepared package and intended to be held for more than 24
hours are marked with a seven day disposal date. CORRECTED ON SITE by marking with a seven day
disposal date.
A single No. 10 can of West Creek Concentrated Ketchup was observed in dry storage with a dent on the

top seam. Food packages shall be kept in good integrity and protect their contents. Please inspect cans and
other food packages for good integrity upon receipt and remove damaged packages from service or storage.
CORRECTED ON SITE by removing can from storage.
Metal filings were observed inside the housing of the table mounted can opener. Food Contact Surfaces

shall be kept clean to sight and touch. Please clean the can opener. CORRECTED ON SITE by moving to
the warewashing area.
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4-501.11B

4-903.11A
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The door seal on the right door for the sandwich prep cooler was observed to have tears. Food equipment
gaskets, door seals and kickplates shall be kept in good repair and adjustment. Please repair or replace the
door seal on the sandwich prep cooler.
Several baking sheets were observed in dry storage coated with an accumulation of food debris. Food

equipment and utensils shall be stored in a clean dry location where the equipment and utensils are
protected from potential splash or other contamination. Please store pans and other food equipment in an
area where they are not subject to potential contamination. CORRECTED ON SITE by moving to the
warewashing area,
The handle and housing of the sprayer on the three vat sink was observed to have an accumulation of

debris. Warewashing equipment shall be cleaned at least once every 24 hours while in use. Please clean the
sprayer.
The floor based ventilation fan near the Frigidaire coolers was observed to have an accumulation of dust

on the front grate. Ventilation machines shall be kept clean to prevent them from becoming a potential source
of contamination. Please clean the fan.
The fan near the warewashing area was observed to have an accumulation of dust on the rear grate.

Ventilation machines shall be kept clean to prevent them from becoming a potential source of contamination.
Please clean the fan.
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